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CRYSTAL PALACE, LONDON. Book Saturday, September 13th, for the 

GREAT FOURSQUARE GOSPEL RALLY 
conducted by 

Principal GEORGE JEFFREYS 
who has already pioneered the Pentecostal message in the largest alit' most liistoiiu auditonurnis in the Bittish Isles 

TWO GREAT MEETINGS, 3 o'clock and 6.30 
1 The Word of God ministered 2 Testimonies of Healing tl1 be given 3 The Sick will be ptayed lot 
4 Delighvfu.el Fellowship, Ptame and Worship Spectal Singing by Crus..tdei Choir —houv befote each service 

Every iossib1a aecommochtrnn provided Belieshments Car Paths Cloak Rooros 
Ticket of admission will allow you to spend the whole day in the beautitul grounds 

Special tickets for admission can be obtained at all the El.m Cenires at 1/- each. All Elim Crusaders are invited to 
join the great Elim Choir. Special tickets toe Choir and Orchestra members can be obtained through Crusader Headquarters 
which will admit them on payment ot Sd. at the entrance, particulars at which may be obtained from local Elim Pastors 
No tickets will be sold at the entrance on SeDtember lath. Friends unable to secure special tickets at Elum Centres may 
obtain same froru the Rally secretary, 20, Clarence Road, Claphani Park, London, S.W.4, bjr enclosing 1/' Postal Order 
and stamped addressed envelope, Full particulars next week. 

Principal GEORGE JEFFREYS & Revival Party. Revival & Healing Campaigns 
WANDSWOliTH I KINGSTON-ON-THaMES 

Road (Trams and Buses stop at entraae). (opposite Surbiton AssemWy Rooms) 

Camniencing WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6th, at 3 p.m. 

in the Big Tent, corner of Wandsworth High Street and Putney Bridge in tkie zig Tent, in rcunds of Hazelwcoil School, Beaufort Road 

NOW PROCEEDING 
Holiday home in the beautiful grouun4s in which Campaign Tent is erected Charming 
totjda, itiort in audsi ii a±tncitve ani iintsr,c .arroi.d,ab. lee airtflti f.am r.tr Visitors tiny at,.! at Slim Woodlands Easy netess I, C,ukpn'ln meetings onj near Hampton Court wsiscy and P,ehmone Pork,. Opining &ugost 6th For partLcilnrs, wrote Superintsndest Elms Woodlands, Clarinet Rind, SaW I ApeJy Siiertnhendftt, LILa. Woallanis 

Sundays at S and 6.30 p.m. Week-nights (except Eridays) at 1.30 p.m. 
Wednesday afternoons at 5 (also 'Wandsworth. Thursdays, at 3, and Kingston, Saturdays, at 3) 

AUGUST ELIM CONVENTIONS 
BRiGHTON. August 4-7. BRIGHTON. 

ORDER OF SERVICES 
Monday, August 4th. Royal Dome, 3 and t30. Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday, Film Tabernacle, 3 and 7.30 
Speakers include Pastors P. N. Cony, P. if. ifulbert, it G. Hathaway, & Reyjyal Party. Convener, Pastor J J Morgan 

LONDON. August 35 HULL. August 2-7 
ELIM TABERNACLE, Central Park Road, East Ham. ELIM HALL, Mason Street. 

Speakerh Rev B J Jones,J F, Pas.toi .7 Kelly,F Failow Sptkers 1',,stoi E C Bonltoii, 1°asbor W A Nolan, 
Convtnei Pantoi It 'W lVieldnig Miss N Kennedy Convenipi Puatot U A Court 

Sunday, August 3rd, Ii n.m and 6.50 p on.; Saturday, August 2nd, S p.m Sunday, 11 a m and 6.30 p.m. S 

Meadny, 11 a,rnt, 3 atid 6.30 pm.; Tuesday, 750 p m. Monday. 11 aal.. S & 7 pa; Tuesday. weeansday& Thursday.3 & 7.30. 

PLYMOUTH. August 3-7 GRIMSBY. August 3-10 
ELIM TABERNACLE, Rendle Street. ELIM HALL, Tunnard Street. 

Speakes Pastor n Meices Speakeis Pasl;ot R C W Bcnlron Pastor W A Nolan, 
Mp,s N Kennedy Consenes P.istoi A, C Coffin Conve net Pastor F L H. Ticyci 

I Sundays, August 3rd & lOOn, 10.45 n.m., 3 & 6.50 pan.: Monday, 11 n.m, Sunday', August 3rd, 11 n.m & 6.30 p.m.; Monday, II n.m.. 3 & 7 ' j 3 and 7 p.m.; Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 7.30 p.m.; 
'Tuestlay,Wtdnesday&Thursday,7.SOp.m.; Wednesdnyafternoon,Sp.m. I Thursday aft,rnoo'n, 3 pan. 

WATCH THESE DATES: 
BIRMINGHAM. Commencing July 13 Waldorf Picture MERTHYR, August 2—6 Convention meetings, Jerusalem Rouse, Watford Koad, Sparichilt Special Eerv;ces by Pastor Chapel Speakers Mr Wm Bromble and Miss E Icemp P Le Tissoer Sundays at 3 end 6 30 (prospective mnestonartes) 

LONDON. To.night and every Friday nghc at 730 Welsh This space is reserved for local announcements. 
Tabernacle, Peotonville Road, King's Cross Foursquare 
Gospel RuBy 

WINTON, Dwzrncmculh. Augist 2—i The Tabernacle 
Victoria Park Road Annual Convention Speakers Rev 
L T Pearson (iiteopliam) , Mr Cyril Duxhory London) Coocener Pastor E Blackman 



The Rim Evangel 
AND FOURSQUARE REVIVALIST 

The Elim Foursquare Gospel Alliance was founded by Przncial George Jefireys, in Monaghan, Ireland, in the year igi5 It 
consists of Elim Revival and Healing Campaigns, Elim Publications and Supplies, Elim Bible College. and Elim Foursquare 
Gospel Churches The " Elim Evangel" is its Official Organ It stands uncompromisingly for the whole Bible as the inspired 
Ii ord of God, and contends for THE FAITH against all modern thought, higher criticism and new theology It condemns 

extravagance and fanaticism in every shape and form t Promulgates the Old Time Gospel in Old Time Power 
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The Pioneer 
I s there a man or woman whom glory waits to 

crown 2—the pioneer, not for gold or for love 
of adventure, but because of the constraining 

line of Christ 
The path of the pioneer is stained by blood, marked 

by hunger, privation, suffering, and death, but he 
plods on with his eyes on his Lord From 
the days of the dauntless Paul who carried the Gospel 
to the great Gentile world, and who bore a record of 
beatings, stoning, imprisonment, hunger and peril, 
such as has scarcely been equalled, to the present time 
when our faithful pioneers are facing the darkness of 
heathenism, its perils and its bandits, its fevers and 
deadly poisons, God has had a countless host of coura- 
geous warriors who have blazed the trail for the en- 
trance of the Gospel 

Pioneers are not weak men; not vacillating, frivo- 
lous women; but men and women with 

PURPOSE AND FAITH; 
men and women who are dauntless, stalwart, heroic 
Their names may never be written in the hail of fame, 
for they are humble folk, these pioneers for the Gospel, 
but yonder in the glory their sacrificial lives will shine 
with dazzling splendour 

Are you a pioneer in India, or China, or in the 
jungles of Africa2 Or are you holding high the 
banner of the Cross in hard Latin America? Then 
you are honoured above all men You are right in 

company with Livingstone and Carey, with Judson 
and Brainerd, with Fidelia Fiske and Mary Slessor, 
and a great company who are princely heirs to an 
incorruptible crown 

Have you, 0 pioneer, been tempted to think that 
your lot is harder than that of most missionaries7 
that the privations you are enduring have no com- 
pensatons' Let me remind you of the hardsh1ps the 
Pilgrim Fathers endured that you and I might have 
the Gospel 

It was winter when they landed on Plymouth 
Rock, and such a rigorous winter as they had never 
known. 

THE BARBAROUS RED INDIANS 

gave them no welcome, but were ready to fill them 
with arrows There was no covering for their heads, 
and when darkness came they crouched down through 
the long December night, drenched and frozen by 
the " 

icy rain that stung like a whip-lash 
" as it swept 

down upon them. Christm'as Day dawned What 

a contrast from our warm firesides and our well- 
laden tables ii The threat of the Indians and the 
horror of the cold and rain in the tempestuous night 
told them that unless they wished to perish from the 
earth, they must at once have shelter from the win- 
ter, and protection from the savage Red Indians. At 
first they built one common house, and all lived to- 
gether This was afterward used as a place of wor- 
ship No pioneer ever endured greater hardship than 
befell these heroic men and women in the dark days 
of January and February, 1621 Still suftering from 
the evil-smelling closeness of the under-deck—for they 
had spent sixty-five days in a leaky, unwholesome 
sh1p,—the1r bodies drained of vtality from exposure to the elements, a pestilence swept down upon them 
and took away half of their numhei Picture them, 
if you can, in the darkness of the night, quietly 

STEALING OUT TO A HILL-TOP 

with their dead and burying them; then levelling the 
earth that the Redskins might not know their ranks 
had been thinned from one hundred clown to fifty! 

All honour to the Pilgrim Fathers! From these in- 
trepid pioneers who faced perils of sea and land, and 
braved the icy blasts of a New England winter, came 
a noble race, the forerunners of the American nation 
Of them sprang the great Adoniram Judson, the 
Apostle of Burmah, the illustrious Jonathan Edwards 
and Cotton Mather; the saintly David Brainerd whose 
influence is greater to-day than when he laid down his 
life amid the Susquehanna Indians, Samuel Mills, the 
father and founder of American missions, Edward 
Everett, Charles G Finney and a host of others have 
received their spiritual heritage from these valiant 
Pilgrims who planted the Word of God in America 
at such awful cost 

Has your consecrat±on, faithful mssonary, been 
tested, and have you been made to doubt your call 
ti those brutal, depraved Africans. or those stolid, in- 
different Chinese2 " These savages have no souls and 
you are burying your valuable life," whispers the 
tempter to the weary and discouraged missionary 

481 

Have you heard him, 0 pioneer? 
Let us turn to the pages of missionary annals and 

see the 
TRANSFORMING POWER OF THE GOSPEL. 

He was called "The Hottentot Terror"—a notorious 
African chief who carried on a cruel, relentless war 
with other natives. Feared by everybody, he stole 

AUGUST 1 1930. 
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cattle, burned kraals, and took captive those he did 
not kid. At one time in the service of a Dutch fanner, 
he shot his employer and his wife on a slight provo- 
cation Henceforth an outlaw he hunted down who- 
ever crossed his path 

Robert Moffatt, though 1'warned by his friends that 
this savage monster would make a drum-skin of his 
hide and a drinking-cup of his skull," started for 
Africaner's kraal, and through the Gospel won this 
outlaw When Moffatt was ill it was Africaner who 
ministered to his needs, furnished him food and milk, 
and to the day of his death they were fast friends. 
When his fierce nature had been subdued and he ap- 
pea red at Cape Town, the surprise of the officials who 
had put a price on his head, knew no bounds Here 
he was in their midst, a changed man When the 
nephew of the man whom he had murdered saw the 
change pn his character, he cried out, 0 God! 
what cannot Thy grace do' 

There was great excitement in the Barn angwato 
tribe in another part of Africa when they knew that a 
white man was on his way to their village. The head 
of the tribe, who was also 

A NOTED WITCH-DOCTOR. 

accompanied by his little son, went to meet this white 
man, David Livingstone. Rhama, the little boy, never 

forgot the vist of this white man, and how he read out 
of a Book. When he became a man he too would 
learn to read. Other missionaries followed Living- 
stone, and Kharna became a Christian, though greatly 
persecuted by his wcked father who often plotted his 
death. The father died in his wickedness and young 
Rhania, the Christian prince, became the head of his 
tribe. He put away the tyranny of the witch doctor, 
the unclean dances and superstitious practices and the 
drinking of bccr At every sunrise he gathered hIS 

people together for morning prayers and together they 
pleaded for the salvatIon of Africa 

Sad to say, his greatest fight was with the white 
traders, ho set up their stores and began to sell 
in tax Lean ts Khama called the traders together and 
said there was to he no drunkenness within the bor- 
ders of his tribe, and they promised to abIde by his 
decEsion. But it was not long until the white men 
had a drunken bout. Two days after, he summoned 
them to 

AN OFflCIAL MEETING 

and said stemly " You white men have insulted and 
despised me in toy Own town because I am a black 
ruaii If you despise us black men, what do you want 
here in the country that God has given us? Go back 
to your own country. I am trying to lead my people to act according to 
the Word of God which we have received from you 
white people, and yet yet. shew them an example of 
wickedness such as we never knew. You (and his 
voice rose in burning scorn), you, the people of the 
W'ord cii God I You know that some of my own 
brothers have learned to like the drink, and you know 
that I do not want them to see it even, that they may 
forget the habit Yet you not only bring it in and 
offer it to them, but you try to tempt me with it I 
make an end of it to-day. Go! Talc-c your cattle 

and leave my town and nevar toni,a back agarn" 
Needless to say they all went. Would that we had 

men of such fearlessness and force of character in 
authority in so-called Christian lands. Khama ruled 
his tribe until he was eighty-five years old+ He died 
just two years ago It was the Gospel carried by the faithful pioneer 
that transformed the lives of these two chiefs, so dif- 
ferent and yet equally marvellous 

HEATHEN LANDS TO-BAY 

are ahounding in just such trophies that can be won 
by prayer and pains " The Gospel of Jesus Christ 
has the same transforming power as when It changed 
the scholar, Usi, from an opium-smoking Confucian 
into a Christian pastor and teacher who was used to 
deliver hundreds from the accursed drug 

Are you discouraged at your l2ck of resu1ts? Go 
with me if you will to the Island of Erromanga where 
no missionary had set his foot since John Williams 
the apostle of the South Seas was there cruelly mur- 
dered. Twenty years later two new recrLuts George 
Gordon and his noble young wife, offered Lhe,r lives 
that Errornanga might be won to Christ They 
bought the land from the chief who mirdered WA- 
lianis. He was friendly now, and even shewed the 
new missionary the oven where the bodies of the 
martyrs were cooked for the cannibal feast 'What 
an introduction to their young hearts 

Can you picture two white people on 

A CANNIBAL iSt.AND, 

alone2 Not wanted by the irilithitants, eyed sus- 
piciously, no mails, no certainty of food, no earthly 
friend with whom to take counsel, enduring a swel- 
tering, poisonous atmosphere, the missionary ship 
only called once a year with supplies, so that their 
foods were frequently spoiled by the climate- But 
triese obstacles were small indeed compared to the 
opposition to the Gospel and the danger to their lives, 
for chiefs and heads of families opposed the Word of 
God as soon as they understood it. Their lives were 
in dady jeopardy, and at night murderers surrounded 
their dwelling 

For four years, amid scenes that would cause the 
stoutest heart to fail, thae two brave so]thers of the 
Cross con tin ued their God-gwen task Then, when 
disease spread over that island like a prairle fire and 
hundreds upon hundreds died of the plague, these two 
heroic souls fell victims to the hate and supersti- 
tion of the savages Both were cruelly murdered 
within a few minutes of each other, by those whom 
they came to save. Results? Sometimes there is a 
long period of time between the sowing and the reap- 
ing. Six missionaries laid down their lives 

TO UHINC rHROIMNCA TO GOD, 
but they were not in vaIn 

In ISSO, the Martyrs Memorial Church was erected, 
The son of the murderer of John Williams laid the 
corner stoneAnother son was a preacher of the Gospel 
At the dedication a native arose and prophesied Be- 
fore this generation has passed none on Erromanga 
will know about the doings of heath en,sm " And it 
was even so George Gordon and his brave wife saw 
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very meagre results. His heroic brother, James, who 
caught the vision vvhen the death of the martyrs 
reached his ears in Canada, and who too gave his 
life that the blood-stained island might have the light, 
laid a strong foundation for the Gospel not only on 
Erromanga but on the neighbouring island of Santo, 
yet he too spilled his blood on that costly ground ere 
the curse of heathenism was lifted. 

THESE MARTYR SOULS 

are waiting in the glory for the harvests that have 
been reaped since they sowed in tears and in blood. 
Faint not. 0 missionary pioneer, if your reaping is de- 

layed You are in a rare company! 
It was the Gospel carried by the faithful pioneer 

that transformed Erromanga from a cannibal to a 
Christian island You, 0 weary pioneer, have in your 
hands that same blessed Gospel with all its old-time 
power Perhaps your converts are unlearned and 
ignorant, and you feel they will never make valuable 
evangelists. There is in your territory even now raw 
material like the Karen Evangelist, Kho-thah-byu 
(Burmah) who, though a poor, degraded slave, a rob- 
ber and murderer, became at fifty years of age a most 
zealous witness for Christ. One of hs chroniclers 
writes, " He is a singular example of what ordinary 
faculties wfll accomplish when wholly consecrated 
He aroused the whole nation to Christianity." Whole 
villages became Christian through his influence, and 
by his unwearied labours. His preaching carried con- 
viction and compelled others to say, " 

Truly this is the 
Word of God! Yet in the natural he was ignorant 

to the verge of stupidity. Once when in danger of 
losing his life by drowning 

HIS ONLY SOLICITUDE 

was lest he might nevermore preach the Gospel to 
the Karens, such was his passion for preaching. In his tours he sometimes waded streams to his 
arm-pits and sometimes through mud and water, yet 
nothing dismayed him Sometimes the Karens so 
thronged his house it was in danger of collapsing, 
and their eagerness for the Gospel left no chance for 
rest or food, but he was never so happy as when find- 
ing hearers for his message. 

Have you ordinary material among your converts? 
Perhaps God will make them extraordinary like the 
Karen evangeiist. There is often more useful material 
in the ordinary native than in the one who is con- 
sidered brill,ant. " Prayer and pains through faith 
in Jesus Christ will do anything," said John Elliott, 
the Apostle to the Jndians and that is the secret that 
will transform the most unpromising savage, the most 
stupid Indian, into a Christian evangelist and use 
him in the conversion of thousands 

Go bravely on, thou faithful pioneers 
Thy labours shall be fitly crowned, 
\Vhen at His coming He rewards 
Those He has truly loved and owned 

Keep sharp the sickle for God's harvest, 
Earih's vhitenea fieus are bending iow 
With faith and courage never failing, Press on, till suniet's ruddy glow 

—A C R 

The Words of Christ or Earthly Riches 
By DUNCAN BODE (An Australian Reader) 

T HIS 'ision came to me while I was working 
in the bush on a very hot summer's day I was in a foreign land on rather a lonely 

bush track, where people occasionally passed when 
going home from work, and beside me I saw two 
parcels. One was a bag marked as containing over 
one thousand pounds in gold and notes The other 
was a small parcel marked as containing the words 
of Jesus As I was wondering what it meant, the 
Spirit said to me, " These are two presents for any- 
one to choose from. There are two persons coming 
along—ask them which they will take of the two." 
So I said to them, " Here are two presents of which 
anyone may choose. One, as you see, is a bag con- 
taniing over one thousand pounds in gold and notes, 
and the other one contains the words of Jesus " So 
one of the two, being a little more fluent than the 
other, said he would take the money as that would 
make him happy, but the words of Jesus would not 
—"For I have read them," said he, " and consider 
they are no good and not worth keeping, as they 
are only fables 

THE OTHER MAN 

said, On I the words of Jesus, that is what my 
wife and I have been longing to get all our lives 
I will take them 

Well," said his friend, " you will get no good 

out of that book, for it won't make you rich nor yet 
happy. — Never mind, it is what my wife and I 
have been longing for more than money." So they 
each took their presents and went on, and I saw the 
man with the words of Jesus open the little Book 
and read He had some considerable distance to go 
before he reached his home, and he seemed quite 
uplifted as he was reading one part, where Jesus 
said, " He that loveth Me will keep My words, and 
My Father will love him, and We will come unto 
him, and make our abode with him " He thought to himself how lovely to have God and Jesus always 
with him Then he read another place where Jesus 
said, " He that heareth My %Vord, and believeth on 
Him that sent Me, hath everlasting life, and shall 
not come into condemnation, but is passed from 
death into life " That he thought was lovely, for 
when he was to die, he would only be passing to 
life everlasting As he drew near his home, his wife 
came out to meet him, and he said, " I have got 
what we have been longing for " She said, " What 
ii that, my dear2" He said, " The words of Jesus 

Yes, he said, " I am quite uplifted by one or 
two verses which I read as I came along. 

" How 
did you get the words of Jesus?" said his wife. So 
lie told his story, and added, " I said I would take 
the words of Jesus, as we have been longing for 
them all our lives." 
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Yes," said his wife, " they must be better than 
all the morley under the sun," 

So that night they read long in the little book, and 
took note where Jesus said, " He that heareth these 
sayings of mine and doeth them, I will liken him 
unto a wise man who built his house upon a rock 
And when the fain descended, and the floods caine 
and the winds blew, and beat upon that house, it 
fell not, for it was founded upon a rock- And he 
that heareth these sayings of mine and doeth them 
not, I will liken him unto a foolish man who huilt 
his house upon the sand When the rain descended, 
and the floods came and the wind blew and beat 
upon that house it felt, and great was the fali of it 

Then they said they would do as Jesus said, and 
be like the wise man standing on a solid rock and 
no harm could conic to them So they were %ery 
pleased with the words of Jesus, and were more 
happy than if they had all the money under the sun 
For they had 

NO SICKNESS 
in their home, and they giadually got wealthy as 
time went on 

As for the man with the bag of money, when he 
reached home his wife came out to meet him He 
said, I have something that we have been longing fur ''—" What is that, my dear?'' 

Oh? a bag of money, over one thousand pounds 
in gold and notes ''—'' Where did you get it2'' 

On that bush i.rack_ Whi en my friend anti I 
vs eec coming along il ierc was a man, vlm said, 

Here are two parcets, they are presents for anyone 
to choose from One is, as you see, marked as 
holding over one thousand pounds in gold and notes, 
and the other is marked as containing the words of 
Jesus ' I said I would take the money, for that 
will make us happy 

You are quite right," she said " As for the 
words of Jesus,'' he continued, '' I said I had rend 
them, and they arc not worth keeping My friend 
took them, as he said it was what he and his wife 

had been longing to get all their lives. I told him 
he would get no good out of that Book, for it won't 
make you rich or yet happy!'—" Neither will it,'' 
said his wife " Well, now you have got all that 
money, you will buy me a new dress." " Oht yes, I will do that," he said " And you will take us to 
the picture shows, and the theatre, and the races?'' 

Yes, we will have all that now," she said, you 
will buy a motor car and take us out for rides?" 

Yes. I intend to do that 
So they went to the picture shows. the theatre and 

the races, and he bought a motor car, and learned 
to drive 

Now,'' he said to his wife,'' we will all go foi 
a drive into the country on Sunday next." 

So they all pi epared to go, lie and Ii is wife and 
family As they were just 

ABOUT TO STARt 
his wife said to him, '' Where is your friend now, 
vsho took the words of Jesus. What would he say 
now if he saw us with our gay turn-out " " Mi I" 
he said, " I told him there was something in the 
money to make one happy, but there was nothing in 
the words of Jesus to make him rich or yet happy 
So off they went, leaving the churches behind them, 
and they had not gone a great distance when the 
car was wrecked as it struck a tree, he being killed 
outright, and his wife crippled for life, the other 
nisinbers of the family all being more or less injured, 
and what with hospital charges and doctor's bills, 
the rest of the money was spent. Now when the 
man who took the words of Jesus, saw the account 
of the terrible fate of his friend, lie called his wife, 
and told her of his dreadful end, calling to memory 
the words of Jesus, " if any man hear these sayings of mine and doeth them not, I will liken him unto 
a foolish man who built his house upon the sand 
\.\Then the rain descended and the floods came and 
the wind blew and heat upon that blouse it fell, and 
great was the fall of it,'' 

Concise Comments and Interesting Items 
Like a stealthy Indian modernism has come So says lint 

helpful American paper, '' Christ Life '' 1 hen ii gi es 
striking statement concerning a deleted Bible and a diiuted 
Gospel 

A deleted Bible has resulted naturally, inevitably in a 
diluted Gospel I-low shall we describe this diluted Gospehi Protestani,sm commenced 'ts career by furishing a great answer to a great question, • What shall I do to be saved" 
Side by side with the Protestant principles of the supremacy of the Scr'pures stood its article of the standing or falling 
Church, sak ation by faith alone But now, in (he strange 
whirligig of time, that Protestant doctrine has been slood on its head nt,l it reads, not salvation by fa,th alone, nor salva- 
tion by faith and works, but salvation without any faith at 
all, so long as you do what you think is right 

A palnelic account of a nurse's anxiety and loneliness 
appeared on a prominent page of the Daily Express recently She had nursed many society women—including 
Lady Churchill and Lady Romilly Her only means of 
support was 10/- a week old-age pension—and of this 7/- 'vent 
in rent1 Through an attempt to eject her, attention was called to her great need When visited by the journal's representa- 
tive, she was reading a little hot of promise texts' The 
representative had gone to tell her that it least another 12/— a week for life had been promised her by interested friends 

Here is the part that so closely interests us 
W,hen she heard of the offer, she was at first unable to 

speak, and buried her face in her hands i can't say any- 
thing,' she said, • let me first g,e thonlcs to God I knew 
He would not forsake me, I have trusted In Him for so long 
When the shock of emotion was over she turned with a new 
delight to her little box of texts, pulling out first one and 
then another, reading their promises of comfort with tears in 
her eyes, saying again and again that her unknown helpers had fulfilled them 

Cosmetics are being increasingly used by the world here is a suggestive incident 
An elderly Quaker woman with a beautiful complexion was 

asked what kind of cosmetic she used She replied " I use 
for my lips, truth, for my voice, prayer, for my eyes. nity for my hands, charity, for my figure, uprightness, for my heart, love 

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's memorial ser"ice at the Albert 
Hall was a strange affair Eight thousand people were 
present, and an empty chair was provided for the departed 
spirituai'st Du—i"g the service a mediUm claimed to have 
seen hun and to have received a message It is stated in the 
press that [Ins message convinced Mrs Doyle that her hus- 
ba"d "as speakjng We would say it was simply a demon 
impersonation 
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Elim Enters the Crystal Palace 
Great Holiday Season Demonstration 

rf ROUGH die orbit of the Foursquare Gospel 
is to '' the uttermost parts of the earth,'' the 
plan of campaign commanded by our Lord 

ever remains to begin at Jerusalem '' , and 
Jerusalem '' is for Elim, as for her every partaker 

and fellow-labourer, the place where we chiefly live 
and work—for the individual, the home, the office, 
the workshop, or the leisure resort—while for the 
larger fellowship of heralds and intercessors, it is 
our city end community For Elim, then, London is 
an important Jerusalem " in eangelistic aim 

Recognising this, we plan in God another gi eat 
one-day Rally, in that favourite and spu ious (neater 
London resort, the Crystal Palace, in the splendid 
Central Transept where, on 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th, 
two great demonstration gatherings will, God willing, 
be held (afternoon and evening) under the leadership 
of Principal George Jeifreys 

Itself a great exhibit home for the people's leisure, 
of their industry, art, music, education, and e'en 
religious effort, the famous Palace is a fitting antage- 
ground for impressing the great Gospel of die Last 
Days upon the heart and conscience of suburban 
London, as well as of visitors from the provinces 

The Crystal Palace was originally erected in Hyde 
Park to house that great industrial Exhibition of 
1851 which was Br,ta,n's first successful b1d for inter- 
national recognition in trade publicity, crowning the 
first half century of similar efforts in various Euro- 
pean cities which had commenced in the era of 
Napoleon It was built to the plan of a humble 
gardener, Mr (afterwards Sir) Joseph Paxton, who 
designed its magniAcent scale upon the model of a 
conservatory originally conceived and built by him 
in the park-garden of Chatsworth, a seat of the Duke 
of Devonshire The pec'ai design of die building 
(its glass structure permitting economical removal) 
was hel.d to have alone made possible the holding of 
the Exhibition, which was opened by Queen Victoria 
in person, and in which the prime exhibit was the 
famous Koh-i-Noor diamond 

Let the prayers of Foursquare intercessors there- 
fore rally round the special exhibition in this Palace 

of the fruits of the Flea' cnls jrpr that we may 
indeed experience there the presence of an other-than- 
earthly Monarch whose abiding among us shall spell 
victory to us both In body and spirit; and that the 
supreme Diamond, before whose light the shining of 

HIS LESSER "LIVING STONES" 
will fitly be dimmed. may shed forth His glory for 
the encouragement of His people, and the allurement 
of many sin-sick and needy ones to the contemplation 
of His Cross unto salvation 

Let it not be thought that the whole burden of 
these great London demonstrations may fitly be left 
upon the shoulders of those few human master- 
builders to whom God has granted grace and gift to 
build Elim amid the wreckage of the spiritual Jeru- 
salem which we see all around us in present-day 
Britain The organised commendation of the Gospel 
to Greater London by these means is a task in which 
every member of our Lord's Body has a function to 
perform to Him, and a talent \vherewith to " trade," 
that before that greater Exhibition,'' His Judgment 
Seat, medals of eternal acknowledgment may be won 
Heralds—by bold sign, by printed page, and by the 
living voice—are needed, to make known the passing- 
by of the Nazarene at these meetings, personal inter- 
est and attendance are a true service; and above all, 
earnest and faithful prayer-helpers are essential, that 
Greater London's " dead may hear the voice of the 
Son of God, and Jbey that hear may live 

TRAINiMO FOR CHRIsT 

A lady was once talking with an archoishop (who 
loved the Lord Jesus) upon the subject ot juvenile 
education in the things of God, and, after some time 
the lady said, " Well, my lord archbishop, as for my- 
ceif, I have made up my mind never to put my child 
under religious instruction until he has arrived at the 
years of discretion.'' He replidd, If you neglect 
your child all that time, the Devil will not1 

From a child thou hast known the Holy Scrip- 
tures, which are able to make thee wise unto salva- 
tion through faith which is in Christ Jesus '' (II 
Timothy iii 15). 
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S 
AMUEL HEBICH had a passion for souls Like 

his Divine Master he would rather save a soul 
than eat or drink. One of his converts, a 

major in the army, gives the following account of 
how Mr. Hebich won him for Jesus: 

The way I first became acquainted with Mr. 
Hebich was as strange as himself 

Our battalion was lying in the Madras Presi- 
dency, during one of the hottest monsoons I can 
remember. 

All day long the cantonments were as still as 
death, for it was only before sunrise or after sundown 
that any European could move There was ennui 
on us all, and our tempers were certainly not 
sweetened by the enforced idleness In the middle 
of it all, the news came that £ Hebich was coming.' 
It was the talk of the mess that evening Some 
of our company had seen him, but to most—including 
myself—he was known only by hearsay. • You'll all lcnow him soon, without any intro- 
duction either ', said one, ' for Mr. Hebich goes 
where he will, and no one can say him nay I had my thoughts, but kept them for the most 
part to myself till I should hear more. 

And who is this Hebich that makes so free? 
I asked 

Something in the defiant tone of my voice made 
my companions laugh, and led them on to go for me. " ' You'll be the first he'll try his hand at,' I was 
informed, for he'll soon hear what 

A DETERMINED SINNER 

you are. Mr. Hebich, Sir, is a German who came 
out here to msssionise the black heathens, but says 
he found that the white heathens, meaning us 
Europeans, needed the Gospel more, so he spends 
his time in visiting the military stations, and many 
have joined the Blue Lights " from his visits I 

The tone in which this information was given 
stirred up all the bad blood in me, and I used some 
strong words about Mr Hebichtand his prying 
iiipertinence,' which need not be repeated here (and 
which I myself had to cat not very long afterwards) I finished up by saying that if I found Mr Hebich 
in my compound I would quickly kicic him out " Before many days passed we had almost for- 
gotten about Mr. Flebich, it was too hot to think of 
anything long. 

I think it was just the very hottest part of the 
day, if there could be any comparison in the heat, 
it was all so hot, and every day arid all day alike. 
There asn't a man stirring, even the blacks were 
overcome. I was lying, lazily smoking a cigarette, 
dreamily listening to the slow creaking of the punkai, 
going above my head, doors and windows all open, 
without a thought of a visitor, when a step sounded 

through the verandah. Had I been more wide 
awake I might have taken a different kind of interest 
in the stranger's approach, and been more on my 
gtiari I heard the footsteps grow more distinct 
as their owner drew nearer. There was a fascination 
about their even and firm tread, which made one 
listen They somehow conveyed an idea of 

DIGNITY AND cOMMAND. 
I listened for a challenge of some kind from my 

servant, but he must have taken advantage of the 
heat to have a nap on his own account The foot- 
steps crossed the threshold and came up to the door 
of my room. I turned my head to see who it could 
be and there stood a tall, gaunt man; hss firsi, ap- 
pearance indeed might have provoked a smile. He 
looked almost a subject for burlesque, with his long, 
loose, black coat, his huge green umbrella under his 
arm, and large hat in his lean hand But as you 
looked into his face you felt yourself wicked for 
having such a thought. It was his look at you that 
impressed you It was the power in those eyes to 
read you through and through, not with contempt, 
hut with pity for yourself which you could not resent, 
nay, which made you ashamed of yourself, and ready 
to di) what he told you, as one who knew far better 
what was good for you than you yourself " Mr. Hebich, for it was he, advanced into the 
room I rose to meet him, tossing my cigarette out 
of the window. I-Xe made rue a profound bow, and, 
holding out his hand in a friendly manner, wished 
me ' Goot day' Where now was my spleen, my 
declaration to eject this man Gone, I know not how 
nor where I felt something like a schoolboy before 
his headmaster, I returned his salutation awk- 
wardly, bt without lalowing 

WHAT TO DO NEXT. 

He was quite as much at home as I was away 
fiorn it He politely motioned me to a seat, arid 
took one himself at a little distance. 

After a few moments' silence he said abruptly. • Get down de hook.' 
I crossed the room and stood before my book- 

shelves. I dd not need him to tell me what book 
There were books of fiction there, I knew it was none 
of them; it was truth he wanted, and somehow I 
seemed for the first time to despise them myself 
There were reguiation books, and technical works on 
tactics of war; but these were not for him, his was 
an errand of peace There in a neglected corner was 
my Bible, a book that formed parL of every officer's 
outfit, as well as private kit. But I had never even 
opened it My hand sought it readily now 

I brought if back to my seat near the table, and 
looked inquiringly at Mr Hebich He gave an ap.- 
proving gesture and continued gravely: Open de 

Anecdotes of Samuel Hebich 
1.—One Step a Day with a Son! 

Samuel Hebich. born 1803, passed Home sEOS, was for twenty-five years a missionary to India. A 

native of Germany, and a quaint but mighty preacher of the Gospel, he was greatly used and beloved 
among both natnres and Europeans. The followmg anecdotes, taken from his life-story by George N. 

Thomssen, are charactenstic of his method. 
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fierst shapter of Shenesis, and read de ulerst two 
ferses.' 

I read aloud • In the beginning God created the 
heaven and the earth. And the earth was without 
form, and void, and darkness was upon the face of 
the deep; and the Spirit of God moved upon the face 
of the waters 

Dat will do, shut de book Let us pray 
He kneeled down, so did I, but what he prayed 

I do not know; I was moved with a strange, new 

impulse. I could not think two thoughts together. 
I didn't know 

WHAT TO THINK, OR SAY, on no. 
I was bewiiclered with these questions . What must 
I do? What is it I want7 To whom shall I go? 

Mr. Hehich rose, and gravely shaking hands, 
bowed lumsel out, and departed as he had entered. 
I could not go to mess that night Partly I was 
afraid, though no one ever accused me of being a 
coward, partly I was unfit to meet any one It was 
as much as I could do to go tnrough my duty. 

Next day I was lying idle as on the previous 
day, only with a strange wondering on me and a sort 
of dread as to what was coming, and yet a desire 
to see it all out. Not a sound or movement, but just 
the punkah going overhead. 

Once more a step was head—the same step as 
yesterday—away outside, entering the compound; 
crossing it, on the threshold; at the door, and there 
was Mr Hebich again. 

Again I nsc to return his £ Goat day.' Again 
I am awkward antI off my guard Again I am 
motioned to a seat, and after the same solemn silence 
the order comes Get down de book.' 

Again the walk 1.0 the bookshelf, the band un- 
erringly reaching down the Bihl, and I take my seat 

Open de fierst shapter of Shenesis and read de 
flerst two ferses " I read aga'n aloud In the beginning God 
created the heaven and tile earth And the earth was 
without form, and void; and darkness was upon the 
face of the deep, and the Spirit of God moved upon 
the face of the waters 

Dat tviii do, shut tie book Let us pray 
This time I listened to his prayer. 

WHAT A PRAYER 
it was I had never heard prayer but from a Look 
before It was just like a man talking to his friend 
He told the Dear Father ' all about me. He asked 
Him to shew mc to myself, and make me abhor my- 
self, and flee from myself to Christ 

Again he left as he had done the day before 
The Bible lay open on the table I could not close 
it, or put it away I could do nothing but go back 
to it, and sit doi;n there like a schoolboy that has 
been turned at his lesson I read those verses over 
and over again, until they burned into my very soul 

I did not need an interpreter The words were 
their own commentary. It just meant me Yes, I 
was like that earth, without form, and void. It was 
sin that made me so, and the darkness of unconcern 
and unbelief just kept my real state out of sight, and 
out of mind 

And the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the 
waters,' 

Was this strange man's wonderful power over 
me, bringing me by his prayer into contact with the 
living God, just the moving of the Spirit of God2 
If ever man was humbled, convinced of his need as 
an undone man, if ever sin in all its sinfulness be- 
came a reality to any one, it was so with me The 
scales of pride, prejudice, worldliness, fell from my 
eyes 

How I passed the time until next day I know 
not I thought not of the heat. 

I WAS AROUSED 

to a new interest. It was the stirring towards a new 
life, the hour that precedes the dawn " That step was heard entering the compound I 
waited with suppressed expectation I had my Bible 
open, I was ready with my book for the teacher. My 
heart was full, I rose and grasped his hand. • Mr 
Hebich, I see it all. What must I do? 

He looked on me with all the yearning of spiritual 
affection. My son ' (his faith took me to his beat 
as already such in the Gospel), God saul, Let there 
be light Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, anti 
thou shalt be saved 1 

He pointed me to the Cross of Calvary, where 
Jesus took my ruin and made it His, and tncn Up- 
ward to the throne, where, as my Risen Life, He 
could make God's righteousness mine " We knelt down together, and that day I prayed 
for the first time without a book, and thanked tile 
Lord for life eternal through faith in Jesus Christ 

The major's story not only iliu5tratcs Mr Hcbich's 
love for souls, but also his great patience He never 
was in a hurry. He 

WAITED UPON COD AND UPON MEN 

He gave them time to think, but when he was sure 
that God had given them to him he would not rest 
until they had also given themselves to God 

Mrs Addis often told visitors how Mr Hebicl' won 
an officer for Christ in Coimbatore, This gentleman 
was very much annoyed at the humble German's 

prying impertinence," and had given strict orders 
to his servants never to let the padre into the house 
One day Mr llebich espied the gentleman entering 
his compound and hurried to intercept him, but was 
too late, the officer closing the door in his face and 
locking it. But this could not drive the man of God 
away Going to the rear of the house he found that 
all the doors there, too, had been locked, but there 
was an open window. He climbed into the house 
through this and soon stood before the officer with 
a face full of pitying love, saying My son, why 
do you flee from your father? I Ioe you Do let 
me pray with you! 

The meekness and patience of this strange nitin 
of God overcame the officer's hard heart. Soon he 
was melted in tears, confessing his sins and crying 
to God for mercy Mr. Hebich's persistent love and 
great patience won this gentleman for Christ and he 
became a very humble follower of Jesus 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT. 
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Personal Effort Pays 
Even the busy business man who is alwiys on the 

look-out for the Lord's business can be a joyous soul- 
winner. Here is an actual recent experience related 
to us personally This Christian worker dealt with 
a furniture dealer One day in the furniture dealer's 
shop a little notice was seen It stated that the shop 
was closed for a time About a fortnight passed, and 
then the owner was seen in the shop again The 
Christian worker went in and made enquiries. He 
was told a pathetic story Illness—heart-troublc-—— 
had suddenly o'enalcen the furnittire dea!er. He 
was forced to rest His business was badly hit— 
there was no one to do the work Health, income, 
business Were all threatened with disaster Earnestly 
this Christian worker looked at the despondent shop- 
dealer, and said, You know Mr L—, God can 
heal It was said so earnestly and so sympatheti- 
ea11y that a heart-to-heart talk of about one hour 
followed. The discouraged man heard of a Saviour 
who can save the soul and heal the body It as 
such wonderful news Then the promise was made 
that the assembly would pray for this man. They 
did One was moved to send a practical gift. The 
tired life was yielding before all this loving explana- 
tion, praer, arid practical service At last the 
promise was made to attend the meeting. The man 
and his wife both vent, and, above all, when the 
invitation was given for decision, both of them put 
up the hand. That was the night of their salvation, 

Praise God it was all brought about by a busy man 
as he moved about among other busy men Personal 
work pays. Go in for it. If you Nave had some 
remarkable experience along this line, the editor 
would like to hear about it—perhaps your experience 
can ho helpfully shared with the Etini family. 

* 

Hidden—Seen. 
WE WERE looking round the Cartwright Hall 

Museum and Art Gallery at Bradford One picture 
especially attractetl our attention It was that of a 
band holding up a cup—simple, but most suggestive 
No person was portrayed, but the cup was very pro- 
rninent In the first place it rew'nded one of the 
Holy Spirit He does not speak of Himself—He 
speaks of Christ Hidden Himself—but lifting 
Christ, the water of life, into prominence. Secondly 
it reminded us cii the ideal service of the Christian 
The Christian is to remain nidden, hut he is to see 
to it that Christ is seen We are to lift the life- 
giving Chnst into view- People do not wIsh to see 
us—but they do wish to see our Lord Thirdly, it 
reminded us of the purpose of the Elim movement 
The Elint movement exists for one purpose only—to 
exalt Christ In the history of the Church the neces- 
sity for living organisations has been obvious A 
spiritual movement is in an ideal sense an organism, 
—itself alive and capable of communicating life 
But we unhesitatingly say that the less people look 
at our work and the more they look at the Saviour, 
the greater will be the permanent value of our service 

5- 

Fruit—Gentleness and Patience. 
Two of the outstanding fruits of the Spirit are 

gentleness and patience. When these two virtues 
ui-c seen in comhrnation then the beauty of Christ is 
indeed being set forth The value of such graces ,s 
strikingly set forth In the following story 

One telephone girl turned to another and said, - He's a patient man I was flustered, and gave 
him the wrong number four times, and he said so 
kindly, " Yoi gave me the wrong number four times, 
operator Try once again." I'd like to meet that 
man ' And the other inquired, ' What is his num- 
ber2' When she was told, she said, ' I know him, 
he is my minister ' Then said the other. ' Fm going 
to hear him preach 

' 
Preaching Christ wins its thousands, but in the 

ae rage daily life of tule Christian Church it is prac- 
using Christ that wins its ten thousands 

* 
The Diamond Jubilee 
of Mr Fegan's Homes for boys was recently held 
The record of the Homes is indeed a marvellous one 
They have a Roll of Honour on which every boy's 
name who sends back the cost of sending him to 
Canada is placed. The roll contains 1,643 names 
The money sent back now amounts to £26,0. This 
is a striking testimony to the work of Mr Fegan. 
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The Antichrist 
Heading Up of Events Prior to His Coming 

A Sermon by Pastor PHILIP WITTICH 

O UR spiritual Husband is Jesus. The real be- 
liever in the Lord who obeys His Word and 
yields to Him by the power of the Holy 

Ghost is the spiritual bride of the Lord A woman 

may be unfaithful to tier husband in the natural—a 
picture used of certain believers who, like the Catho- 
lics and a good many Protestants, live contrary to 
the Word of God, and yet hold certain truths of the 
Bible The Roman Catholic Church is compared to 
a harlot She is not true to the Lord Jesus Christ, a she puts man's teaching on an equality with God's 
Word 

In OUL studies we read that the Harlot sat upon 
a beast, that beast is Antichrist, as a system. How- 
ever, this system will develop into one person1 the 
person of the Antichrist, who shall rule over that 
system The woman who is sitting on the scarlet 
beast in Rev xvii. 3 represents the 

MANY RELIGIOUS SYSTEMS 

that will control the world powers. but the time will 
come when the beast and ten kings will come and kill 
the harlot. We must not identify Antichrist solely 
with the Papacy, although we do not deny there is 
the antichristian spirit among the Popes 

Antichrist is to reign forty-two months. I wsh 
to point out to you that the number 42 in Scrip- 
ture is the number of Antichrist He shall reign 
three and a half years, forty-two months or twelve 
hundred and sixty days. Why is 42 the number of 
Antichrist2 Because it is a multiple of six and seven. 
Six is the number of man in his fleshly hatred against 
Gou Seven is the number of spiritual perfection 
The natural man, six, is of the earth, earthy; this in 
opposition to seven brings forty-two Therefore, we 
shall find a terrible war and conflict, such as this 
world has never seen. It will be guided by one man 
who will be the super-man in this battle against God 

If you read your Bible carefully you will find in the 
wanderings of the children of Israel in the desert 
that they had forty-two camps in all, these cover- 
ing the per±od of the striving of their fleshly nature 
against the Holy Spirit God let them wander forty 
years. this figure telling of protection and judgment 

There is an incident in the life of Elisha, when 
young lads came out from 

THE CITY OF BETHEL 

and mocked him, and " there came forth two she- 
bears out of the wood and tare forty-two lads of 
them." Elisha had just come from the translation 
scene of Elijah The news of this translation had 
spread among the lads of Bethel who mocked at the 
idea of a man being translated, and cried, " Go up 
thou bald head! Go up thou bald head! " (II. Kings 
a 22-24) They had the spirit of Antichrist, 

We are now heading toward the final conflict with 
Antichrist Through evil spirits and powers, through 
princLpalities and world rulers, he is preparing the 

hearts of the world and the lukewarm Church for his 
coming. The coming of Antichrist you will find very 
clearly taught in the Book of Daniel In Daniel 
vii. 2 we read, " Daniel spake and said, I saw in 
my vision by night, and behold, the four winds of 
the heaven stroe upon the great sea " This is a 
faulty translation In the Hebrew we have the word 
ri,ach and it should read, " And behold, the four 
spirits of the heaven strove upon the great sea 
These 

FOUR SPIRITS 

are mentioned in other places in the Bible In 
Zechanah vi. 5, and in Jeremiah xlix. 36 it is clearly 
taught that there are four spirits who exercise a great 
power not only upon individuals on earth but on 
nations- In the New Testament the Greek uses one 
word for spirit, for breath and for wind The Heb- 
rew speaks of ruach. When our Bible speaks of the 
Spirit of God the Hebrew says, Ruach Elohim When 
it says, He breathed His breath," it means " He 
breathed His life into him " In Greek the word 
pneuma stands for the Spirit or breath of God. 

You will find the same four spirits that wanted to 
do harm to the earth mentioned in Rev vu 1-7, but 
God told them not to hurt the earth until the 144,000 
of the tribes should be sealed. In Jeremiah xlix 36 
we read that God sent evil spirits to scatter the 
Elamites and in our text He permits four evil spirits 
to bring forth four terrible beasts 

What does the sea stand for symbolically? In 
Isaiah xvii 12, 13, God compares the Gentile nations 
with a mighty flood of waters In Revelation xiii 1 
you see the same beast come up out of the vaters as 
God revealed it to Daniel Can there be any greater 
similarity than here and in the 17th chapter2 These 
nations are compared with the waters of the sea, 
people and kindreds and tongues Now we understand 
why Daniel saw 

FOUR BEASTS 

come up out of the sea; first a lion, then a bear, 
then a leopard, and another horrib1e beast These 
great beasts are four kings. This looks like a con- 
tradiction. In our text it says that the four spirits 
strove upon the sea and out of them came four beasts 
It doesn't say out of the earth. Out of these nations 
the evil spirits are bringing four beasts, the lion, the 
bear, the leopard, and the horrible beast, identical 
with Nebuchadnezzar's image 

I am not trying to interest you in the study of the 
four kingdoms, but we are interested in the fourth 
one that Daniel saw coming out of the waters If we 
went into details about the other beasts, it would take 
us away from our subject The Greek calls this 
beast a therion, which means a wild beast Jesus is 
called the Lamb, Antichrist is called a wild beast 
According to God's own interpretation, the first king- 
dom is the Babylonian Empire, the second, the Medo- 
Persian, the third, the Grecian, the fourth beast, legs 
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and toes, is the Roman Empire, which is now beading 
towards 

THE EMPIRE OF ANTICHRIST. 

You will notice that in Nebuchadnezzar's vision 
the Roman Empire is divided into two parts. We 
know from history that the Roman Empire is divided 
into the Eastern and Western. In studying the 
Revelation I have read many books and pamphlets, 
but they all have their failures. Baxter's book on 
prophecy is precious, but it is not infallible. He says 
that Germany and Austria will not belong to the 
Roman Empire, but we see now that the very Central 
Powers which were fought by the twenty-eight nations 
during the World War, are now members of the 
League of Nations Expositors had said that Ger- 
many would never belong to the League 

You will riot find horns on the lion, the hear, or 
the leopard. You find horns on the ram and one 
big horn on the he-goat But an animal with ten 
horns has never been found, So this aninial of ab- 
normality, of power and might, speaks of the undue 
power which this last kingdom is to exercise over the 
whole world. The Image of Nebuchadnezzar ends in 
ten toes, and then comes the stone from heaven 
striking the image on the toes Then the gold, the 
silver, the brass, the iron and the clay shall be ground 
into dust. But these 

FOUR KINGDOMS 

do not end in the leopard age, in the bear age, or the 
days of the horrible beast, not in the golden age or 
the silver age, but in the age of the feet and toes 
of iron and clay. 

In the image that is struck by the stone, you will 
find that man's power and man's glory will end in 
destruction, but in the vision of Daniel, ou will find 
that this horrible beast has ten horns, and we read 
later on that that beast will come to an cnd Why is it that Daniel saw a beast and Nebuchadnezzar 
saw a man2 Nebuchadnezzar was blind to God and 
to the condition of sinful men, and, therefore, he saw 
the human race as a man, a man deteriorating from 
gold to clay God sees into the heart, and God alone 
knows what the human heart can be when it yields 
altogether to sin and the Devil- Therefore it is a 
deterioration First, the lion, then the bear, then 
the leopard, then the horible beast. Why2 The 
beast tempted our first parents, and man in stead of 
being steward over the beast, lowered himself be- 
neath the beast 

Let us come to a description of this fourth beast 
After this I saw in the night visions, and behold a 

fourth beast, dreadful and terrible, and strong ex- 
ceedingly "—no such expressions are used about the 
other animals Then it had " 

great iron teeth." 
What does iron stand for7 For firmness (Jer. xv 
2: Micab v. 13). What are teeth for? To tear 
things to pieces so that they can be swallowed. 

WILD ANIMALS 

have fierce canine teeth, so as to tear their prey 
previous to swallowing. The " horrible beast " has 
to tear up the nations, and d0 it in a violent way. The Great War tore the nations tc, pieces, one 
nation striving for a chance to tear up the other, 

But do not think that this is the last war. We have 
to-day in Europe more armed soldiers than we had 
before the war. Russia, of course, tries to keep it as 
secret as possible, but she has about 5,000,000 men 
who can be called to arms immediately In other 
words, 5,000,000 soldiers. She never bad that number 
under the Empire. Now she is under Soviet rule, 
Poland is completing an army of 4,000,0CC soldiers 
France has 6,000,000 soldiers at her disposal which is 
more than she had before. Italy is organisung a 
military force of 5,000,000 i-rlen All nations are 
working with feverish heat, building destroyers, sub- 
marines and airships. Do not think that because you 
do not hear of Russia she is asleep There are 
300,000 Germans in Russia making ammunition And 
Russia too is building aeroplanes Other nations are 
boasting; Russia as keeping silent Can you not see 
the '' horrible beast " ready to tear the nations to 
pieces7 

There will be a group of nations—one group anta- 
gonistic toward another group. Yet when ii, comes 
t destroying the relig'on of Jesus Christ, they arc 
all one. 

RUSSIA 

forbids the worship of God The Bolsheviks even 
deny the existence of God and forbid the Russians 
I.o mention the Word of God in the homes as long 
as the youngest child is not eighteen. That is prac- 
tically wiping out every religion no matter whether 
it is Protestant, Greek or Roman Catholic. Soviet 
Russia seeks to crush every religion What is 
that but the spirit of Antichrist2 He is against Christ 
and God, for he will put himself in the place of God 

We will fight God7 " one of them has said. In 
the great battle of Armageddon some nations wilt be 
against the Jews; other snfl take a stand for the Jews 
Then the Lord Jesus will appear as the Son of Man, 
as the great Deliverer Then they will be called to 
accept our crucifier! Jesus as their Messiah. 

You will find tls antichristian spirit also working in 

AMEICA, 
It would surprise you to know that there are millions 
of people in the United States who deny the existence 
of a God They talk about evolut±on, about the world 
being created billions of years ago and man starting 
From an anintalculum and developing into the present 
man, but he is about as near a brute as he ever was 
since the Fall. This attitude against the Bible started 
with Darwin and Huxley it-i England and Lodger in 
Germany years ago It became at honic in France 
among her greatest infidels It was then transported 
from France and Germany to America Our American 
professors are teaching evolution in the schools and 
our children are compelled to listen to such high- 
sounding but silly tenching, and are not permitted 
to say a word in defence ol the Bible They are 
helpless The spirit of Antichrist has entered into 
our little ones and into our homes Do not think 
this spirit to be only against Jesus It is also against 
the Father. Man to-day says, We do not want 
any Christ or any God We are gods " That is now 
similar to Christian Science, mind and matter Mat- 
ter isn't real, but mind is God This is hut one great 
denial of the God of our Bible, 
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You will find very few churches where they teach 
the pure Word of God. In fact nearly all of our 
ministers are tainted with 

HIGHER CRITICISM. 

One university is spending £700,000 a year for the 
education of their students, arid that unversity be- 
longs to a Christian denomination Do you know 
how much they spend for theology out of the 
£700,000' £340. And the theology is modernist. 

Then we read in the 19th verse, " Then I desired 
tD know the truth concerning the fourth beast, which 
was diverse from all the others, exceeding dreadful, 
whose teeth were of iron, and his nails of brass." 
Why has lie nails? What his teeth cannot tear, his 
nails can Iron speaks of hardness; brass speaks of 
judgment The animal will tear everything to pieces 
with an iron firmness It has also ten horns A 
horn is a symbol of might and power God will bring 
that power to judgment. The next kingdom will be 
the reign of Christ, when there wilt be no more hard 
judgment, no more subduing and grinding of nations 
It will be a kcngdom of grace, for we have in Chnst 
a King of grace. He caine not to condemn the 
world, hut that the world through Him might be 
saved " We are fast approaching this millennial 
kingdom. Are you not glad? 

This is the vision Daniel had of the last human 
empire. It is the spirit and 

SYSTFM OF ANTICHRIST. 

Daniel said, " I considered the horns and behold 
there came up among them another horn, a little 
one, before which three of the first horns were plucked 
up by the roots " This little horn had eyes and a 
mouth speaking great things; and his 'look was 
more stout than his fellows Then from the ten king- 
doms another one arose. It is quite a little horn; 
its beginn±ng is small, but it has power enough to 
cast out by the roots three 0f the ten horns. Here 
in the ten horns you have the system, and in the little 
horn you have Antichrist himself There is no mention 
of eyes in the ten horns Eyes speak of intelligence, 
and " a mouth that speaks great things" the 
Hebrew says " proud things,'' " swelling things," 
things that are directed against God Almighty. Then 
it says, " Whose look shall be stouter than the 
others " There you have Antichrist as the little horn 
rising out of the midst of the ten horns There is 
Antichrist coming out of the whole antichristian 
system. 

Then we read in verse 17 that these great beasts are 
four kings, or rather the Hebrew says kingdoms, 
which shall rise out of the earth—out of the people 
of the earth And the last kingdom shall be a hor- 
rible kingdom, in which the spirit of Antichrist lives 
typified by 

THE LITTLE HORN. 

In the 21st verse, t says, And the same horn made 
war with the saints." There will he an end to the 
reign of Antichrist when the Lord comes Antichrist 
will lose his power The 23rd verse says he shall 
devour the whole earth. There you have a picture 
of the universality of the rule of Antichrist. Have 

you thought of it Expositors have confined it to 
the ten European nations, but here it says he shall 
oevour the whole earth The spirit of Antichrist shall 
permeate the whole world and rule the whole earth. 

I. Thess. iv 16, 17, says, " The Lord Himself 
shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the 
voice of the archangel, and with the trump of Cod. 
and the dead in Christ shall rise first: then we which 
are alive and remain shall be caught up together with 
them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air. Then 
we will come bark with the Lord on 

WHiTE HORSES 

and the armies of heaven shall follow, and with the 
sword of His mouth the Lord will smite the Anti- 
christ and the false prophet, and cast them into the 
lake of fire. Then Christ shail reign a thousand 
years And those who have learned to deiiy them- 
selves and by faith considered theLr old self dead in 
Christ, will have Christ living in them 

Of the Antichrist himself it is said that he shall 
change times and laws " We Christians have no 

law We are nuder grace But the Jews are under 
law. What about the word ' times " in the Hebrew? 
It means a set feast of Jehovah We have no set 
feasts. We are not living in • new moons and sab- 
baths " We are living in Christ and He in us. 
Get away from the law We are under grace. 

You know in John v 45 the Lord says, " I have 
come in My Father's Name, and ye received Me not," 
Jesus was a Jew. There will be other Jews coming, 
in their own name; whom they will receive. Do you know the seven chief men in Russia are apostate 
Jcws, seven God-hating Jews7 If we do not want 
salvation, we will get hell God doesn't want a soul 
to go to hell, but if you do not want salvation, you 
will be lost Flee from the wrath to come 

— 

My Father Knows 
To one of th public sehnols of a large city, white 

the school was in session, a transom window fell out 
with a crash By some means the cry of " Fire " 
was raised, and a terrible panic ensued. The scholars 
rushed into the street, shrieking in wild dismay The 
alarm extended to the teachers also, one of whom 
actually jumped from the window Among hundreds 
of children with whom the building was crowded was 
one girl, among th best in the school, who, through 
all the frightful scene, maintained entire composure 
The colour, indeed, forsook her cheeks; her 
lips quivered, the tears stood in her eyes; but 
she ttiovecl not After order had been restored, and 
her companions had been brought back to their 
places, the question was asked how she came to sit 
so still, without apparent alarm, when everybody else 
was in such a fright. " My father," said she, " is a 
fireman, and knows what to rIo in such a case, and he 
told me if there w an alarm of fire in the school 
I must just sit still 

What a beautiful illustration of faith! " 
My 

Father told me so, and my Father knows! 
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Baiibrudge (MLss A M Manna) 'Ihe 
faithful ministry of His servant at the 
Elim Hall, Banbricige During the past 
few weeks souls have been saved and 
backsliders are coming back to the fold. 
saints are being edified and built up, 
and weak and sick bodies have been 
restored to health by the touch of the 
Divine Physici in lb' saint. hae had 
their strength rencwed, and hae dis— 

coe,ed that the Lord is not i 
appointment to those who truly seek 
Him 

RICH SEASONS OF BLESSING. 
Ltnrpool (Pastor F Farlow) We 

praise and thank the Lord for the way Miss A. M. HaMs 
He is blessing the ministry of Pastor 
Farlow at the Elm, Tabernacle, Windsor SLreet Recently 
\li,s Ching isited the church here, and all hearts were 
thrilled as she unloldod her story of foreign missioniry work 
The open-ar serv'ces on a Sanday night are a great blessing 
On June 14th a man and his vife decided for the Lord 
Jesus June 25th brought the Sunday School outing to 
13,rnston, 'vl'en the Lord gave a any of sunshine and bless- 
ings God does hew and answer prayer The Pastor and 
some of the brethren have renovated the church, and it looks 
beauttul (not forgetting the sisters who worked loyally on 
ihe scrubbing and polishing) 

DROPPiNGS OF COMING SHOWERS. 
Maldon, Essex (Evangelist It A Gordon) We are glad to 

be abl. to report that God is answering prayer, and blessing 
is falt.ng upon die saints gathering at Friary Hall, Chcquers 
Lane On Sunday, July 6th, a wonderful time was spent to 
the presence of the Lord In the evening at the Gospei 
ser,,ce, Eangetist Gordon unfolded the Word of God and 
made plain the way of salvation iwo dear ones accepted 
Chrtst as their Saviour 

The Sunday School is being abundantly blessed Every 
week for the last six weeks the Lord has added to the num- 
bers Once a month there is an ooen Sunday to u.h.ch parents 
nan frgei,ds are invited On Sunday afternoon the Hall was 
beautifully nrr yed with flowers supplied by the chtldren The 
Pastor, who addresses the children on these specal occasions, 
gave a very impressive illustrated address The children took 
part in singing and recitations These gatherings are a source 
of great Messing 

PATHS OF PROGRESS 

Romsey (l'asrrtr ;' S 'Ihorne) Steany progress marks 
the F,titn work at Latz:tier Hall, Latimer Street, Romsey The 

g-itherings are being much blessed of the 
_, Lord and the new Activities are real'- 

ing Divine recognition The saints arc 
experiencing a deepening of spiritual 
life, worship more than ever is becom- 
ing a deep reality in His presence 

The Lord has mariellously blessed the 
open-air work, which in the vi'lnges has 
been more or less a new venture, and 
on Friday last two souls 'cere won 
One o( the most outstanding features is 
the progress of the World Crusade 
Boxholders have increased by 100 per 
cent The number of boxes now issued 
n.orages one per hundred of the popula- 
tion of this area We weirder .,hether 
this is a record 

The following is an excerpt of a press 
report 

On Sunday, Pastor H T Stoneham, pastor - the Divisional Superintendent, paid a 
special visit to the hall A large cogregat.on welcomeu mm, 

and at the close of the service nearly 100 members received 
the right hand of fellowship into the membership of the Elan 
Foursquare Gospel Alliance Pastor Stoneham preached on 

Saltation by Faith," and in addition to being a preacher 
with wide experience and travel, having ministered in other 
parts of fle world, proved himself most eloquent, yet impres- 
sitels simple, at this gathering 

OUTLIVING THE CRITICS, 
Barking (Pastor Wi Nolan) We praise God we can 

report the continuous flow of ble%sings at the Elm Hatl, 
Itippic Road The ministry of the Word by Pastor Nolan is 
much appreci.mted, and the saint, are indeed being built up 

Recently a tsit was paid by the London Cusder Choir 
accompanied by PatLir I-lathnway The visit proved a great 
blessing 

iAeek-niglii meetings as well 'is the Sunday seriiccs are 
well attended, and greatly blessed Although critics said the 
work here would soon die out, and that it was just a five 
minutes' wonder uraise God, it 's as strong as ever after 
fi'e years' time Thank God He is always 

" the same 
yesterday, to—day, and for ever 

BANGOR ELIM CONVENTION. 
The 12th, 13th and 14111 of July. die time of the great 

Protestant celebrations of Northern Ireland, again found the 
Elan people from the various assemblies of the Emerald Isle, 
together with visitors from England and Scotland, gathered 
at the beautiful holiday resort of Bangor, for their Annual 
Foursquare Gospel Convention 

On Saturday, the 12th, the meetings were held in the 
spacious Dufterin Ha'?, where glorious times of rest and 
refreshing were experienced Pastor Joseph Smith, the 
l)ivisiona Superintendent, convened the services, assisted by 
Mr McWh,nnie, the locat Pastor, while instructive and en- 
couraging messages were delivered by several Elim ministers 
labouring in Northern Ireland 1' angel1st D J Runicin, from Armagh, ga'e the opening 
message, followed by Pastor IV 3 Hilliard, from Belfast 
E4angetist J I-lilt, from Lisburn, gne the message in the after 
noon service, after which Mr and Mrs Barrie, accompanied 
by their son (who is also an Elan etangelisQ, gave some most 
entertaining musical selections, end Mrs Barr,e narrated how 
the Lord most wonderfully healed her at the Greenock cam- 
paign In the evening Mr Rodwell, from England, gave the 
first message, and Mr W Uprichard the second one 

Ac tl-ie close of the afternoon service a special invitation 
was giten to any who desired prayer for healing to conic for- 
ward, and many responded to the cail A mar,ellous sense 
of the Divine presence was manifest during this time of the 
service, and the healing power of God was realised by many 

The services on Lord's Day, the 13th Jul,, in the Eiimn 
Tabernacle, Southweil Road, also proved to be times of 
hcaen upon earth, where Mr Uprichard, of Lurgan, and 
Pastor lllcWhunnie held forth the Word of life 

An inspiring sight was witnessed on Monday afternoon at 
P. tllyholme Bay. where hundreds assembled for the great 
Elim Open Air Demonstration, at which service quite a nuin. 
ber were baptized in the sea by Pastor Smith, testtfying to 
the world their faith m the Lord Jesus Christ A special 
feature of this den'oqstrat,on was the brignt singing, beautiful 
music, and gripping testimonies The crowning meeting of 
the convention was ott Monday night, 'shen every available 
space in the Elint Tabernacle was occupied, many standing 
throughout the entire service From the very commencement 
of the meeting the glory of God lilIetl the place, end every- 
one just seemed to be enjoying to the feLt the earnest of 
their inheritance " Pastor Hillitird and Mr Carson. of 
Lurgan, ministered the Word with great libetry One and a11 
te't'fied to blessing received at this Convention, and tendered 
their praises to Him from whom all blessings flow 

THE LARGEST FOURSQUARE BADGE. 
Somerton, Veovil —The accompanying photograph was taken 

on the occasion of the second birthday of the Tabernacle, at 
Somerton, near Yeov,l. Foursquare friends from all round the 

BLESSING AT BANDRIOGE. 

Breezes from the Branches 
Bangor Convention—Stirring Baptismal Services—Fruitful Ministries 

Lord is blessing the 
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district came, anti under the leadership of the local Pastor, 
Mr %V Trim, a happy day of fellov.ship was spent, during 
which a crippled friend ' ho caine in was saved 

'1 he speaker. were Mr \V Duttle, Mr W tmbrell and 
Pastor lirambleby, and the ,ictonipanying photograph, which 
sins taien at 945 pm , shows thc Badge, h,ch meas,res 
6 ft by 4 ft It is quite a local landmark' We wonder if 
there is a larger Foursquare badge anyst here 

BAPTISMAL SERVICE AT ZION TABERNACLE. 
Hotnsey (l'-istor J L Goreham rho following is a re1ort 

from the local press 
A large gathering assembled at Zion Tabernacle, Dun- 

combo Road (mini FoUrsquare Gospel Church). on Thursday 
in last week to witness the imposing ceremony of eleven can- 
didates being totally immersed 'Ihe service commenced with 
Lright a"d cheerful community singing the hymns and 
choruses being rendered with fervour I he baptismal font was beautifully decorated The chief 
feature was the .ord ' obedience • worked itt flowers 

" After the opening prayer the large congregation were ably 
addressed by Etangelist Naylor assistant minister of the 
Islington Ruin Church, who based his remarics upon II Cor 
a 10, Who delivered us from so great a death, and doth 
deliver in whom we trust that He wifl yet deliver us ' His 
discourse was much appreciated 

Shortly after this the Pastor, Mr J S Goreham, im- 
mersed the ele,ea cand.dates The ceremody ascIi was very 
impressise, each candidate before immersion receiving a text 
of Scripture At the close the Pa-,ior made an appeal to the 
congregation for any oihers who v ishcd to be baptized that 

gin 'a tome fr"drd \ ttoninn and a man respnnded thus 
niaLing thirtecn candidates in all 
" "he sec-it.e was a great success and augurs well for the 

poput.irity of the Dim loursquare Gospel work in this dis- 
trict Principal George Jeffreys is expected in London 
shortly 

A S htcP, 

The Spirit's in my Soul 
Ihoro Horns 

('.lo - - ry' the Spi-rst'im iay 5oli GIn -. ry' 
Glo-ry lial-le. Itt - mlii Gio ry, hal-ic- iii - jali' 
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r 
He's ta - ken full con - trol, Withiongues of fire and rosh-ing nmd, 
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I.— - a-. • r-"' V 

Christ the Ho ly GhoatdLd send, NowHedscti within nie—Glo-ry to His namet 

Copyright 

Bible Study Helps 
TEN WONUERFUL "BY'S" Ill 

EPHESIANS IlL 
The Mystery Made Known to the 
Preacher. 

By reieiarion (%erse 3j 
2 The Mystery ol the Reception of 

Gentiles Revealed. 
By the Spirit (verse 5) 

the 

3. Partflers of His Promise In Christ 
By the Gospel (verse 6) 

4. Made a Minister or a Child of God. 
By the effectual working of His 
power (verse 7) 

5. All Things Created 
By Jesus Christ (verse 9) 

6. Manifold Wisdom of God Made Known. 
By the Church (verse 20) 

7. Boldness and Access with Confidence 
to the Throne of Grace. 

By the faith of Him (verse 22). 
S Strengthened with Might in the lnner 

Man 
By His Spirit (verse 16) 

9. C''st Dwelling in Qu' "earts 
By faith (verse 17) 

10 God Clarified in tile Church. 
Dy Christ Jesus (%erse 21). 

Sonserton Church, showing Foursquare Badge sign 

Baptismal Service at Hornsey. 
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The Family Altar 
Betfl the Scripture Union Oal2 Portion., with Meditations by Principal PERCY G. PARKER 

Sunday, August 3rd. John vi. 28-40 

He that cometh to Me shall never hunger " 
(verse 35) 

But we must come Action, definite action, must take place 
if we are to know the soul-food that is found in Christ The 
tabie is spread—Out we must come to the table \'ve must 
not only come to the table, but in spiritual matters we must 
stay at the table A spiritual coming and going means a 

cominj and going experience. But we don't want a coming 
and going hpërience—we wffnC 1n eijerienca that is con- 
tinuous In material things we cannot feed and work at the 
same tune—but in spiritual things we can We can be con- 

tinuously feeding on heaven's richest dainties, and at the same 
tune be doing very practical things with our hands and feet 
A continuous coming—a continuous feeding—a continuous 
satisfaction—a continuous set, ice can be the continuous ex- 
perience of the child of God Read that sentence again and 
it will give an idea of what heaven will be like Read it yet 
again—and aim at it before you get to heaven 

Monday, August 4th. John vi 41-59 

He that eateth Me, even he shall live by Me " 
(verse 57) 

Christ in us " is the secret of spiritual nourishment. We 
have life because in God we live, and move and have our 
being We have abundant life because God lives and moves 
and has His being in us Christ in us is the hope of glory 
Christ in us is also our present strength Where the material 
waters of earth are found there also is found physical fresh- 
ness %\,here the spiritual presence of Christ resides there is 
found spiritual freshness and fruit The life of Christ is our 
life. We live yet not we—Christ liveth i.' us To describe 
the Christ-in-you and the you-in-Christ life it is necessary to 
go to the Song of Solomon for our superlative language 

Thy love is better than wine " " I sat down under Fis 
shadow with great delight, and His fruit was sweet to my 
taste " " His mouth is most sweet yea, He is altogether 
lovely 

Abide in Me 1 Most loving counsel this, 
Nearest approach on earth to heavenly bl.ss, 
With the command, 0 Saviour, give me power 
To live by faith on Thee, from hour to hour 

Tuesday, August 5th. John vi 60-71 

Thou hast the words of eternal life " (verse 68) 
Plenty of people have the words of earthly life They will 

tell us how to get rich quickly Ihey will inform us about 
the money market They will teil us ,.here to get that bar- 
gain and this bargain. They will tallc of the January and 
July sales They will tell us where to get a good holiday 
'ihey wiii inform us about the best school for our boys and 
girls 'Ihey will talk about the political conflict, and inter- 
national rivalry, and scientific progress These things may 
he all right in the r.ght place, but we want more—something 
about the other world, as well as this world We want to 
know about eternity as well as time. We want to know about 
God as welt as gold We want to know something about 
heaven as well as America and Switzerland Who will talk 
to us about the topics of eternity There is one—Christ 
Therefore we go to Him and to the Guide-Book which He 
has left us 

Wednesday, August 0th. John vii 1-13 

My time is not yet come " 
(verse 6) - 

Happy is the man or woman that can recogntse God s time. 
Most of us come under the rebuke Your time is always 
ready " We go forward before we are equipped to go for- 
ward We maite cecisions—before we have prayed We 
preach—before we have prepared We give our opinion— 
before we have properly considered We say we will do this 
and that at such and such a time, and we forget to say, 

God willing." " Why don't you go to the mission 
we ask the man of faith. " My time is not yet come," is the 
reply. " Meanwhile i'm praying, and waiting, and preparing, 
and doing all I can in the home field " The heart of faith 
says, " When my time is come. I shall know it. I can expect 

mylieavenlj Fatherto mak& His will as clearly known to 
rite as my earthly father d'd God knows my heart He 
knows I want to go through that door I could try and push 
it open—but what satisfaction is that' When God's time has 
come, the door will fly open I w,ll trust and not contrive 
and struggle 

Thursday, August 7th. John vii 14-24 

Judge not according to the appearance " (verse 24) 
Hasty judgment makes many enemes Hasty judgment 

breaks many hearts Hasty judgment brings a sting into the 
office Hasty judgment brings sorrow into the home Hasty 
judgment bri"gs division into the Church We have all bet,, 
misjudged—we hase all misjudged We cannot blame others, 
for we have done the same thing ourselves But we have a 
perfect Pattern Our Lord was frequently misjudged—but He 
neter misjudged He neer looked on the outward appear- 
mice—He looked upon the heart Daily life will be far 
s.,eeter f we seek to do the same The less judging of otners e do, the better it will be If we judge ourselves we shall 
have little time to judge others How frequently we have to 
say, " I'm sorry I saic nat , I m sorry I thought that 
But let us cultivate sympathy, and we shall be slow to speak 
The more we are like Christ, the less we shall judge If we 
are fittea with the Spirit of Christ, we shall never judge by 
the face of things We shall always wait until we get to 
the heart of things 

Friday, August 8th. John vii 25-36 

"Yet a little while am I with you, and then I go unto Him 
that sent me " 

(verse 33) 
Amid all the misjudgment our Lord's heart would rejoiLe 

at the thought that soon He was going back to the One who 
had sent Him The fact that He had been sent kept Him 
faithful The fact that He would soon be going back filled 
Him with oy Our Lord was indeed an Ambassador An 
Ambassador from beavea living amidst the hostiltiy of earth 
But it had an end—He was going back We have an earthly 
saying, " All good things come to an end" But this is not 
true Bless God' for the Christian all bad things come to an 
end—but all really good things will never end At the end 
of each day we may be very tired, very discouraged, very 
lonely It has not beea easy to stand alone for Christ The 
body is tired and the nerves are strained, and the spirit is 
agitated But—we're going back—back to God Then alt 
tiredness- and nerve strain and loneliness will be over We're 
going baek—hless God ?—we're going back Weeping only 
endures for a night, but joy cometh in the morning. 

Saturday, August 9th. John vii 37-53 

Out of him shall flow rivers of living water " 
(verse 38) 

Life-giving streams flow from the Spirit-filled believer The 
streams don't trickle they flow They don't simply flow in 
the pulpit, they flow in the kitchen, and the factory, and the 
schoo1 The m'luence of a Christian life cannot be tabulated 
Waters pass on, not knowing the blessings they bring So 
with the Spirit-filled life—it just flows on, and does not know 
the volume of bless.ng t lea.es behind There are Chrstians 
of whom if you only catch a glimpse of their back a blessing 
results Even that fleeting glance sets up a train of thought 
that phfts one for the whole day The present writer knows 
that every time he thinks of some people he is blessed To 
think of George Muller stirs up faith To think of Praying 
Hyde stirs up prayer. To think of Mooay stirs up evangelistic 
zeal To think of Carey stirs up missionary enthusiasm To 
think of Fletcher of Madeley stirs to holiness When people 
think of you, what does it stir up? Are rivers of blessing 
flowing from your life' 

Some say they do not understand salvation and 
healing. God is not looking for understanders but 
for believers. 
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Sunday, AuguSt 10th, 1930 
READING: Isaiah vi. 1-11. 

THE PREPARATION OF A PROPHET 
TEACHER'S NOTES. 

You will notice that in The Gospel Scheme " the lessons 
for the lOlh, 17th and 241h of August are all taken from 
IL Chron xxix That seems to me rather too much for the 
ordinary child to manage, so this week I have thought fit to 
refer to Uzziah again and to suggest that you take as a lesson 
two incidents dated in association with his reign and death 
with which we were dealing last week The first of these is 

An Earthquake. See Amos i 1 and Zechariah xiv 5 If once 
you have been in an earthquake you will not be surprised that 
lhe prophet Amos in fixing the date of his prophecy places it 
as " two years before the earthquake " That it was more 
than a slight tremor is vouched for by Zechnriah, because he 
tells us that the people fled out of Jerusalem' Earthquakes 
are not very common in Palestine, but there have been great 
earthquakes, and that which took place about two years ago 
did considerable damage, lhe effects of it still being seen, 
especially in Shechem where many people were lulled When 
the Lord comes a still greater earthquake will take place, and 
the Mount nf Olives will be cloven asunder, so that a mighty 
valley will be formed running east and west (Zech xiv and 
Hab iii 6) I for one would not care to own property upon 
that mountain Earthquakes always produce feelings of panic, 
insecurity, and helplessness Praise God that "i ma"y stances they are followed, as in the case of the Philippian 
gaoler, by a cry for salvation (Acts xvi 26-31) So with the 
read"g for to-day we find that the prophet Isaiah experienced a 
Soul Quake (Isa vi 4-5) and this he dates in the year that 
king Uzzih died According to the Jewish tradition, lsa,nh 
was of the royal family of Judab, his father being brother to 
king Uzziah, and in any case we can see from his prophecy 
thnt he '"as niuch at court during the reign of Icing Hezekiah 
In the year of the death of the king, Isaiah saw the Lord 
qhe glory of God filled the temple, and the thresholds moved 
at the voice of Him that crjed, and the hose was filled with 
smoke From this point the account of the preparation of 
the prophet proceeds in a series of events that begin with the 
word " Then 

Conviction (v 5) 
" Ihen said I—woe is me." In spite of 

birth, royal blood, goodty poss'bilities in life, and everything 
that could be conceived of as an advantage, he was deeply 
convicted of sin Not because he had suddenly fallen into 
agg'-a"ated 5", but because he had seen the Lord A kno*- 
ledge of the holiness of the Lord through the Word and by ihe Spirit will always produce this result in our hearts Peter 
cr.ed, " 

Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, 0 Lord 
(Luke v 8), and he is neither the first nor the last that will 
give voice to that confession Before we can become useful 
tor Gud wc must have ihis true conception of ourseives, for 

it is sinners that the Lord has come to save, not self-righteous 
people who do not feel or see any need of Christ (Mark ii 17) 
'ihe Lord does not bring us to this place to leave us flounder- 
ing about in the mire of self-condemnation and despair, but 
t) bring about a wonderful change. 

Conversion (verses 6, 7) Then flew one of the seraphims, 
having a live coal from off the altar, and he said, " Lo, this 
hath touched thy lips, and thine iniquity is taken away, and 
thy sin covered " This live coal was taken from the place 
of sacrifice, it was the personal application of the fact of 
atonement to Isaiah's heart and life F The unclean lips were 
purged, the sin atoned for, and he became a new creature 
So many imagine that a mere knowledge of the fact that Christ 
Jesus has died the just for the unjust is sufficient, but that 
is not the case, there must be a personal application of that 
tiLt in heart and life, before it can become of any real value 
to the individual Can we say like Paul I live yet not I 
but Christ who loved me and gave Himself for me 
(Gal ii 20) Has this Then " talcen place Do I know 
it experimentally' 

'l'he testimony of Isaiah did not end here, as do so many 
who then wait a few years before the next Then " can be 
written do'"" 0r spokes' about l'un'ed'ate'y af'e- he has 
experienced the cleansing of the precious Blood, he hears the 
voice of the Lord saying, Whom shall I send, and who will 
go for us'" It ,,as the call to 

Consecration Then said I, Here am I, send me 
(verses 8-10) The first words uttered with h's freshly 
cleansed lips 'vere words that gave his life to God for what- 
ever service 'vas required of him He did not ask to whom 
he sbou5d be sent, or fr bow long he was to serve Those 
commands followed, but for himself he at once sealed his life 
to be the Lord's So many to-oay wait for years to roll by or for specal re,elat,ons to be made, bt no one can read 
the Word of God sincerely without seeing that if we are 
saved, it is to serve, and that without any delay. The Lord did not send Isaiah to the heathen, nor to the 
Samaritans, but to his own people So to-day our testimony for God must begin from our Jerusalem, and it will not be 
much good going anywhere else if that has been omitted 

Was it easy work that God called him to Verses 9 
and 10 do not sound like easy work, but rather heartbreaking work untii he asks to know what shoute be the 

Consummation of his work (verses 11.12), and hears of the 
future of Israel In spite of it all, and in spite of the 
prophet's word, they would still go on until doom should over- 
talce them God has not called us to such heartbrealcing work 
as this, but has commtaed the word of reconciiiation unto us, 
so that we may be workers together with Him in the work 
of calling sinners to the Saviour Till when Until He come 
and remove the living Church to be with Him for ever 

Children's Bible Educator 
In order to help our children to become interested in Bible 

study and gain a better knowledge of the Scriptures we are 
inserting a Bible Puzzle every week in this space 

Children under fifteen years of age are asked to put the 
correct letter in place of each X, write the completed texts 
on a postcard together with the references where the texts 
are to be found Put your name and address on and send 
in your answers as soon as possible to Children's Bible 
Educator." Etim Publishing Co Ltd Park Crescent 
Clapham Park, London, S W 4 

(3) I xx txx rxsxrxxxtxxn axd thx lxxe. 

(4) Ox, thxx rnxn wxxld prxxse txx Lxxd fxx 1-fxx 
gxxdnxxs. 

(5) I xx thx xxy txe txxth axx txx lxxe, nx 
coxxth uxxo thx Fxxhxr bxt xx mx, 

(6) Lxx ux nxt bx wxaxy ix wxllxxing, fxx ix dxx 
sxxsxn wx shxxl rxxp xf wx fxxxt nxt. 

(1) Axk xxd ix sxxll bx gxvxn yxu, sxxk axd yx 
shut fxxd 

(2) H; exxxy oxe thxt thxxstxxh cue yx tx txx 
wxtxxs 

Answors to July 18th puzzles' Thummim, Succoth, Cana, 
Bethsaida, Shulamite, Bar-Jona 

Solutions should arrive first post Monday, August 4th. 

Sunday School' Lesson By Pastor P. N. CORRY 
MEMORY TEXTs " Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven, whose sins are covered. Blessed is the man to whom 

the Lord will not impute sin."—Romans iv. 7-8. 
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Elim Woodlands 

P G P 

I took her hand and said, " My dear woman, you tell 
iiic that you w,Jl try to believe my Lord Jesus] I cannot 
have such tallc from you It 'Pea's blank unbelief 
What has He done that you should talk of Him in that 
iay' Would you tell me you would try to believe 
I know you would not treat PlC ILke that You th,nic 
'tie a true man, and so you believe me at once, but 
surely you cannot do less with my Lord Jesus Then with tears sF'e sa'd, " Oh, s.r, do pray for me' 

To this I replied, " I do not feel that I can do any- 
thing of the kind What can ask ihe Lord Jesus to do 
for one who will not rust Ham I see notaing to pray about If you believe Him, you shall be saved a and if 
you will not believe Him I cannot ask I-jim to invent a new way to gratjfy your unbelief 

Then she said again, " I will try to believe I told her solemnly I would have none of her trying, for the '-'iossage from tie Loro did not mention trying, but said, Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou 
shalt be saveth" I pressed upon her the great tnith 
that " he that bejieveti, on Hun hath ever- 
lasting life " , and its terrible reverse, " He that believeth 
not is condemned alrcady, because he hath not believed 
on the Name of rite only begotten Son of God " I 
urged her to full faith in the once crucified but now as- 
cended Lord, and the Holy Spirit enabled her there a"d 
titen to crust Thai 

She most tenderly said, Oh, 5cr, I have been looking to my feelings, and this has been my mistake t Now 
I trust my soul with Jesus, and I am saved 

She found immedmaie pence through believing There is no other way 

Settled in the heart of London, 
Yet outside its noise and din, 
Lies the College God has given, 
Beauttfut without, within. 

Grand old mansion, Hi-rn and solid, 
Once beoeath the sway of Rome; 
Now transfoi-rned by prayer and labour 
To a Foursquare Christian home. 

Standing foursquare on the Bible, 
Faung north, south, east arid west. 
Preaching Christ in all His fulness, 
With a Pentecostal zest 
Christ 's picacher! as Saviour, Hea!er, 
Spirit-gier, coming King 
BloocI—once shed by our Redeemer— 
Precious sour...e of evetthirig 
Conic and share our homely College, In the summer if you can. 
For we rhinic it s scarcely likely 
You can have a better plan 
in the lovely woodland garden, 
Flowers, birds, and fountain strive 
To intnxicntc your being 
From the moment you arrive. 

Roses cluster round the arches, 
Ferns within the shadows hide, 
Fruit, in graceful plenty gleaming, 
Grcrws around on every side. 
Paths curl in and out the woodIatid 
Birds are bathing in the sun, 
Seats, and shade, and summer arbour, 
Innocent and homely fun. 
Busy hoes are getting honey 
Butterflies flit here and there, 
Trtckle—tnckle of the fountain, 
Mustc—music everywhere 
Meals within commence with praises, 
Scenes without breathe heaven's caIn', 
Telephone and four posts daily 
Link your fellowship with home 
Near at hand are famous places, 
PrInting works and bookshop too 
There you a see our papers printed, 
And the hooks that Just suit you 
Best of all the lovely meetings 
Prayers and praises all the time, 
F'11'ng body, aoul, and spirit, 
Make the holiday sublime 

"I Will Try To Believe 
A MUCH esteemed friend came to me one Sunday after preaching to shake hands with me, " For," said she, I wi, fifty years old on the same day as you rsei r I a,, t,ke you ni tl'a I o"e ihang, sir, bui 

No, no, she said, " I did not mean anything of that 
sort, I am not right at alt " What," I said, " you are not a believer i" the Lord 
Jesus Christ 

%S'ell,'' she said, with si,n,e emotion, '' I will try to 
be 

'OI4, SIR, DO PRAY FOR MEl" 

the very reverse of you in better things I remarked, Then you must be a very good woman, 
for in many ib Logs I wish I also could be the reverse 
of what I an, 
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Classified Advertisements 
REVISED SATES 

SO woris (minimum) 2/6 per insertion and ld for eveg additional 
word Three consecutive insertions for the price of two Box numbers 
6d per insertion extra 

All advertisements should be addressed to the Advertisement Manager. 
Elim Publishing On • ltd, Park Crescent, Clapham, SW 

Advertisements should arrive Tuesday mornings for the issue on sale 
the following Tuesday 

BOARD-RESIDENCE1 ETC. 
Holiday ApaflmenIS, eta. 

ABBRYSTW¾TH —Foursquare Home Board-residence, open all year 
round, Mission Hall. Services, Sunday 11 a m, 6 30 p in , Thursday, 
3 p to Apply. Mrs D W Evans 6, Northgate Street B464 

BKIDLINGTON, Yorks —Bracing sea air, apartments, hoard residenoc. 
good aacu,nmndetion, large or small parties, garage Mrs Kemp, 

Elasuose," Trinity itoad 
BRIGl,TON —Summer Iioiioays your prooiem eolved Come to 

Brighton and stay et the Eism Onest House For particulars apply 
Superintendent, 45, Sussex Squere. or 'phone Brighton 4063 B457 

CHRISTIAN HOME —Furuished bedroom to iei, suit sady or gentleman, 
board Lf ijeitired Morgan, 128, tsntills floatS, 'hinting Bee. S W 17 3458 

CLACTON ON SEA —" Restorinel," Pent old Rutid, hoard-residence, 
seven doors f ruin sat, Due nL.n.te haod pier and shops, June, iS,- • Juiy and September, 2 gns , Aognst, S gns • Foursquare Silas Andrews B410 

ELIM HOLIDAY HOME at St Leonards —Auguet 1 to September 12 
DeI.g"tful house a"d ga'de" Pail, Bible read.n;a ,n ho,ose Fatsqaare 
meeting' at Ilestings Apply Miss Bngshaw, St Michaels, llollington Park 

HASTINGS—Board residence, comfortable and homely, recommended, 
terms 35/- seeekl3 . bed and breakfast 21/- Mrs Barnes, 10, QUarry 
Terrace B486 

HOVE, Brighton Board-residence, quiet, comfortable, homely, few 
minutes from sea, 42/ weekly or a.'i each for two sharing inme bed 
Mrs Cooley, Beulah Cottage, Erroll Road, West Hove, Sussex B271 

LYNTON —Bhunsdon House, N Devon Christian holiday home, terms 
2 guisiesa weekly, cverv ,-n,sfort, good table, rsconlmestdad by Pciirsqisere 
Tisilora appJY Mrs ( Hi,gnei B470 

UiWSETom1otatile apartments for working pasple, wLbh or 
withottt board, bed and breskineL or full board, R/- Vacant last two 
we,ke i,i August Cr September if is I'al,ner. 25, Dei e'nare Roast 15588 

SUMMER BIBLE SCHOOL at the Chrnria,i Workers' holiday home, 
tynton Subject The Tabernacle Lecturer Principal Percy 0 Parker 
Bible School, July 12--Soot 7 One lecture nightly Open for visitors, 
May to Septemoer 10 Sea ann country Write Mrs Parker, C W Ii 14. 
The Rookery Lsnto,i Dev,,n P429 

HOUSES FLATS, ETC. 
To Let and Wanted. 

ST LRONAIIDS ON-SEA —Furnished bedroom to let boafd if desired 
Foursquare Mrs Vsdler, 76, Burry Road B496 

SITUATIONS WANTED. 
YOUk,G LADY (27) seeks situation as nursemaid in country district 

(Essex), capable, willing, moderate Esiary Box 145, "Elim Evanl' 
Office iS495 

SITUATIONS VACANT. 
WANTED, a useful maid, not under forty, no dressmaking or hair 

dressing, must be willing to live in the country and travel Jackson, 15 
Ovington Street, London, S W 3 B4t 

PU B LICAT I ON S. 

"REBERAN'S WELL" is reduced in price to-day from 
3/- to 2/- (by pest 2/4) Elirn Book Saloon, '1, Farernoster 
Row. Londosi, EC4 

MARRiAIIES. 
SMITH PORTER —On Tuesday, July 15th, 1230, at the City Temple, 

Glasgow, by Pastor S Corman • Charles Adamson Smith to Martha Betsy 
Cunper Porter Both Bum Crusaders 

NOBLE EATON —On July 15th, at Elim Church, Berrnnnd,ey, b 
Pastor W U hathaway , Charles iSoble to Anne Matilda Eaton Bob 
Brim C ru,a,ie.r, 

WITH CHRIST. 
titOsS, JORI. —Called to be with Christ Mimber of Beater Bliss 

Ch,i mi ___________ 

The E.B.C.C.S. and a Perfect Holiday 
This is how a London Student thinks: "I feel that I must write and say how very helpful the 
Correspondence School has been to me. I look forward each month for the Handbooks, and I can say no holiday is 

perfect without the Bible and Handbook, It is good to study when away from daily occupation," 
All partictilara from the Secretary, Bliss Bible Collage Correspondence School, Elim Woodlands, clarence Road, Clnpham, Leaden, S.W. 4 

A NEW BOOK by GEO. McCREADY PRICE 
contdbuted an interesting article 
not an Evo]utionist"): author 

the Doctrine of Creation." 

A HISTORY OF SOME SCIENTIFIC BLUNDERS 
Price 4/— (by post 4/4) 

A study arid a survey of some of the scientific blunders which, in annie unstsnices, continued to yass lot proved science icr 
century or more onty to be rsvea!eJ as fallacies irs the end To glance at sores ol these, usider flee gwdsnce o1 Pro1esaor Price, 

cannot but result sri teaching thoae who do so Santa useFul and important lessons 

CentrsI7lOE ELIM BOOK SALOON, 7, Paternoster Row, E.C.4 

TELLING, Mr —Member of Exeter £!'io Church and Bible Class teac]Ler 

THE 

Coming of Christ 
—and After 

By CHARLES J. E. KINGSTON 

An exetcent tuto& on an slt-ilnurort'int subert It detli 
aid, th!. matter n s macncr it the ainie time lucid. 

Coctinrvheneii t and etsilv understood 
—The Ci'ir,irtd.'i KenrlJ 

PrIce 116 by poat 
only I is. Sd. 

ELIM BOOK SALOON 
7, Paternoster Row, E.C4 

(who recently 
Why I am 

to the "Elim Evangel." entitled: 
of "Q.E.D., or New Light on 



When Cod Changes a Man 
By W. P. P. BURTON 

A,, impressve sto,y vi a 
17 ferociogs Congo dave- 

raider who btame a 
noble Chr,Stian and a 

porverfscT eraeIsn 
p among the native tribes 

A book that will appeal 
to all who are •,,ternted 
IN nizasiQil cay WO!k it 
ss a staring narrative 

if M'ougko"t Bohnd in 
elsA boardi, w,yA two- 

colonr jacket 

REDUCED to-day horn 3/- to 2(6 net (post 2/10) 

ELIM BOOK SALOON 
7, Paternoster Row, London1 E.G. 4 

Elim Publtshing Co , Ltd , Park Crescent, Clnpharn Park, S V.' 4 

1939 Bog C,rctdajien Campaign 
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Let's 
all pull 
together! 

You will of course remember 
that at the beginning of this 

year we started our 1930 Big 

Circulation Campaign. We re- 
minded all our readers that it 
was then ten years since the 
am Evangd was born, and 
asked our already large family 
to help us secure ten thousand 
new readers during the year. 
We pointed out that this would 
only be possible by all puffing 

together. Now we are prmting 
thousands of little cards about 
this faithful weekly visitor 
which will fit nicely into your 
envelopes, and we want eyery- 
body to put one of these cards 
in their letters during this month. 
There are different kinds and 
they can be passed on from one 
to another. We will gladly send 
a packet to any reader who 

applies letting us know how 
many they can usefully dis- 

tribute as above. 
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